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the Mid-Atlantic region of the Community Action Program Di-

Mr. Phillips Office of Economic Opportunity |rector’s Institute is focwsing on

At Conference
Harold Phillips, president of| two-year, $500,000 grant.
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CREATED ESPECIALLY
FOR DRY SKIN

Begin andend your day the SIBON
Way. . . luxury bath preparations

i greated especially for dry skin. Let
*SIBON: treated bath waters caress
sand enfold you in a cascade of skin-
1 softening loveliness . . . available in
either ‘liquid or capsule form. For
after shower use, spray away dry
skin in a fragrant mist with SIBON
Dry Skin Bath Oil Spray. To retain
that ‘just bathed’ feeling, crown your
SIBON bath or shower with brisk, ex-
hilarating SIBON eau de cologne or
spray cologne . . . deliciously scented
with tangy, citrus topnotes. Then, for
the finishing touch, powder down
with gossamer-soft SIBON Bath
Powder.

Make Bath Time SiBon Time!
Dry Skin Bath Oil Capsules $1.00

‘Deluxe Bath Powder $1.50
Bath Oil Spray $2.50
Eau de Cologne $1.25
Spray Cologne $1.50

4 07. REG. $2.00 NOW 1.25

8 OZ.REG. $3.50 NOW 2.00

NOW 3.00
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_THE_CITY'S MODERNSTORE
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WELL co,
910 SHELBY ROAD

(OEO) participating in a one-|areas of health, manpower train-
week leadership conference at ing, education and neighborhood

{Temple University’s Multi-pur-| centers. a
pose Training Center under a | “Theaim of our Institute will

| be to assist these war on pov:
Cleveland Community Action In| Emphasizing the need for the | erty leaders to go back to their

Kings Mountain, N, C. is among | full mobilization of all federal, |OWn communities and develop
{ broad community - based pro-the war on poverty leaders from 'state and local resources, the |’. d ¥ Pp
| grams for the poor which do not
solely rely upon limited OEO
funds,” commented Mrs. Eunice
A. Clarke, director of Temple
University’s Multiple - Purpose

| Training Center.

| During the next seven weeks
| anti poverty leaders from
| Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
|land, Virginia, North Carolina,
| Kentucky and the District of
: Columbia will participate in the
| Institute -

In addition to the Institute,
| the Multi-Purpose Training Cen-
ter (MPTC) provides technical
field ' assistance to Community
Action Programs (CAPS) in sev-

Atlantic Region of the Office of
Economic Opportunity.

The MPTC is an activity of
Temple University’s Center for
Community Studies under the
direction of Dr. Herman Niebuhr
Jr.., Assistant to the President
for Urban Affairs at Temple
University.

Whitener Wins
Defender Honor
GASTONIA — Congressman

Basil . Whitener has been pre-
sented the “Defender of Free
Enterprise Award” by the Na-
tional Life Underwriters Associ-
ation Awards Committee. The
award was given to, Whitener in
Gastonia Friday by William E.
King, vice president of the North

i Carolina Chapter of the Associ-
| ation.

In making the presentation to
Whitener, King said: “We are
proud that Congressman White-
ner is recognized throughout our
nation for his service in behalf

{of a sound dollar, economy in
| government, and keeping Ameri-
| ca strong as the best defense for
| freedom. During his service in
| the Congress he has given strong
| support to the free enterprise
| system and constitutional gov-
ernment. oe

The Life Underwriters Associ-
{ation represents thousands of
life underwriters and other mem-
bers of the insurance profession
throughout the United States
who are dedicated to positive
citizenship action in behalf of
basic American principles. The
‘organization is non-partisan.
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| Famous Statue
HORIZONTAL. VERTICAL

large cee $

| 31 Preposition
32 Decimeter

(ab.)
33 Mirth

4-35.Wildbeast
38 Unusual
39 Unbleached

bacon :
47Not (prefix).
48 Eternity

|  

almost’ every 4 Greek JRL

13 Waken — 8
14 Puzzle - 7 Encounter
15 Cistern 8 Wavy (her.)

30 Titled 10Self estee18 Choose m
19 While , 11 Arbiter
20 Reduces in 12 Concern

rank - 17 Month (ab.)
22 Pronoun 39

oman Spinning

25 Peel

28 PassageIn th
brain
+29 Mixed type
30 Negative

SIONSTIA
RUSHES
AEDT
NIL

JOIN
Sh]1
He] )
LITIST
LIOMNI
INOTINTSET
INOLRISININ

NIOF

 

cone 24 Slender sword 44Exclamation
26 Kind of bomb 45 Otherwise
-331t isin == 46 Incursion
34 Body ofwater 49 Burmese
36 Bird wood sprite
37 Cares for $1 Upon (prefix)
42 State - $3 Palm lilyPal
43 Lateral part 85 Doctor (ab.)

 

   
  
  

    

  

 

GIFTS FOR VIET NAM

SOLDIERS
“Knowing someone needs your

help and thenhel them is
well worth the e ,' says
Mrs. Bettye Webb, Durham, Rt.
2, president of the Ige Grove
Home Demonstration b.

“Our club was veryhappy to
fulfill our project which was to
prepare gifts. for 10 soldiers in
Viet Nam,” she told Mrs. Helen
B. Edwards, assistant home eco-
nomics extension agent. “The
club members and I made tote
bags for the men and included
in them' such useful items as
soap, . deodorant, tooth paste,
cigarettes, stationery and pens”
‘According‘to Mrs. Edwards, 

  

the pattern for the tote bag
was designed by Mrs. Shirley
Carrington, another Home Dem-
onstration Club member.

PAYS TO
COMPETE OFTEN

By entering a coat and dress
she made in many events, a
Caswell County 4-H'er has paid
the cost of each garment and
won recognition and other prizes
for herself.
The enterprising 4-Her is

Jane Smith, Elon College, Rt. 2,
who won the Caswell County
Dress Revue and was a blue
ribbon winner in the 4-H Dis-
trict Revue. In addition, Jane
received blue and red ribbons
in clothing construction at the
Caswell County Fair and the
Danville Fair. More recently
shé was awarded second place
in the Junior coat division of
the state Make-It-Yourself With
Wool Contest.
“Jane not only has a new en-

semble to wear; she has also
earned money and won recog-
nition because she made some-
thing beautiful and worthy of
honor,” Caswell County exten.
sion home economists, point out

THE LIGHT
BULB WAY

Lenoir County homemakers
are beginning to see the light—
or perhaps the effects of light—
a little better since the Lenoir
County Fair, says Ellen Marie
Penuel, home economics exten-
sion agent.

Bulbs Affect Color in YourHome,” inspired these comments
from onlookers:

 
An educational exhibit “Light | “Well, I didn’t|.

looks and mad for merriment! T-stra
in Baby Beaver uppers of Cocoa. $9.

   
November 10, 1966
 

————— ——ees.

The Veterans

Corner

EDITOR'S NOTE — Below are
authoritative —answers by the
Veterans Administration to some
of the many ourrent questions

 

knowthere were so many types
of light bulbs.” “Can you be-
lieve that each of those four
rooms are alike except for the
light bulbs? One looks green,
another yellow green, and that
one is blue-green. I have learn-
ed a lesson here.”

CHOP CHOP

Mrs. Julian Barnes, a Hoke
County homemaker, about to
embark on a trip to the United
Nations in New York, wanted to
be sure she could get all her
clothingin onesuitcase. So shes
did a trial" run. To her sur-
prise all went in with the ex-
ception of her umbrella, What
to do?

After thinking it over, Mrs
Barnes took the umbrella to her
husband and requested that he
cut the required amount off the
tip end with a hacksaw. “The
umbrella slipped into the suit-
case with no problem and went
on the trip with Mrs. Barnes,”
Mrs. Ellen S. Willis, home eco-
nomics extension agent, notes.

ONE THING LEADS
TO ANOTHER

“One thing often leads to an-
other,” Mrs. Daisy N. Bembry,
assistant home economics ex-
tension agent, Chowan County,
points out.

She is now conducting a dress-
making course for 25 home-
makers who participated i n
Home Demonstration Club les-
sans on weight control. “The
weight control classes were so
effective,

to have help in altering their
clothing,” Mrs Bembry explains.

 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:15
SHOW STARTS AT 7:00

   KINGS MOUNTAINBESSEMER CITY

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

ALWAYS $1.00 A CARLOADI

THURS.- FRI- SAT.
— 3 In Color —

— No. 1 —
“ECEO”

— No. 2 —

"STAGECOACH"

— No. 3 —

“GHOST AND IVY-
IKINI"

ON SAT. MOVIES RUN
IN REVERSE ORDER

SUN. thru WED.
2 IN COLOR

— No. 1 —

“TROUBLE WITH
ANGELS"

— No. 2 —

“WILD IN THE
COUNTRY”

ON WED. MOVIES RUN
IN REVERSE ORDER

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
   

GET WITH THE STRAPPYSET...%ON STACKY LITTLE HEELS!
Strap in with the happy set! We're all set to swing on stacky little heels . . . great for good

pped sling in uppers of doeskin. $9.95. Wide instep strap

the ladies now have

    

    

from formerservicemen and theirand was sent to a Naval Hospitel |
families. Further information on from which I ‘was a

yeterans benefits may be obtain. year later with 100 percent tem: .
ad at any VA office. |vorary total service-cantiected .
Q — I understand the .G. I disability. In 1942, 1as told Hat

home loan program for World DYcondiziorwasna Hugvrs
Jar 3 is about over. I$ 1 4" :

ola nn a thw ti ; — The difference 'is- the
A The deadline for WWII ity hy each disability. Each

veterans .is July 25, 1967. Your =. ~jecided on the degree the
entitlement runs 10 years from us
the datéof discharge plus one |Veteranis disabld. Just abot any
year for each three months of|allment ‘or disability could ‘be
service, but in no case will it service - connected but not all

are compensable, ibeyond July’ 25, 1967.
| 'Q —My fatheris a World War
I. veterah! and needs an. apefa-|
tion. He can't afford it and nei:
ther can I Can he get into a
veterans ‘hospital?

A — Admittance to a VA hospital
is in this order: First, veterans
with disabili-
ies; second, veterans who are un-| -

pedis pay. The ‘latter are‘ad.| leg to report: of Phil Shouse,

mitted when beds are availabje: secretary.” - . . :

, Q@ — In 1918, I suffered TB.. .

 

SQUAD REPORT
Grover Rescue Squad, Inc,’

answered a total of 22 calls for

miles traveled of 1445 during

the month of October, accord- 
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WED.THURS..FRL-SAT: > he

HIGH-SPIRITEDYOUTH...
answersthe callto Action,

. Romance, Ad pentured... |

 

rere MCENERY susanHAMPSHIRE
TECHNICOLOR®#1966va Disney Productions, 4
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1. “Battle of the Bulge” 2. “The Appaloosa” 3. “Gold-  

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN

    

   

  

   

  

  

    
finger” 4. “An American Dream” 5. “Spinout”

eerie
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